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CONVERSION FACTORS, U. S. CUSTOMARY TO METRIC (SI)
UNITS OF MEASUREMENT

U. S. customary units of measurement used in this report can be con-

verted to metric (SI) units as follows:

Multiply BY To Obtain

inches 2.54 centimetres

feet O.3O48 metres

pounds (mass) 453. 59237 grams

pounds (force) 4.4 48222 newtons

pounds (mass) per cubic inch 2T.68 grams per cubic cm

pounds (force) per square inch .oo6894757 megapa3cals

S(acceleration of gravity) 9.18 metreu per &eec

microns 106 metres
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DEVELOPMENT OF A LATERALLY ISOLATED DIAPHRAGM-TYPEISLSOS-STRUCTURE INTERFACE STRESS GAGE

S~ CHAPTER 1

TINTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND

The type of gage that has been most commonly used. to measure

compressive stress excrted by an ex oslon-generated stress wave on

a soil-structure interface is basically a strain-ga&ed load column.

Force exerted on a fltvh-mounted piston is transmitted to a column

support the piston along the sensing axis; readout is from strain

gaes on thio column. xyperiezce with thi;type of gae haS indicated

several shorteomings. For example, any uignificant friction between

the yiston and casing affecta the measured results. Such frictioi c•a

arise when interface shear .tress forces the platon against one side,

or wheon slightly eccentric loading mlcaligno the piston, or as a result

of inJection of trrnnulur material into the opaceý between Piston and

c asin juat above the O-ritog Output titte-historios uhich indieato

friction in the gage have been observed. The necessitv of carefully

4 dicnsemlingatd cleaning this type of gage between each use Is a

twi nuisce and creatt.e a quality control proble*.

Vt.rther consideratio(s have also revemled other frudcent&l short-
castings. C eerallv, a aoil atres ga e vill not vriee exctly the

s-ne stresa that woulA o-cvr if the gave were not present in the tediutz.

?or exanple, if a roil stres ghage is placed i the tree field or on a

"" structure aado of relatively sutiff tulterlal such that it tticez out

into thie external sodis, the gage iil4 tend to over-egizter if its
Sactive deflectiag portion is stiffer than the medluiq, and to utder-

Iregister f it is less atiff than the midl=. ctenvzce I is a thorough

t reviev of the Interaction between soild and pressure cells. A Ilush-

4 nounted stresa gage is aurrounded on Its sides by the structure rte-

"rial, ad the approw~h of attepting to have the axial gage stiffno•s

~Y
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match or exceed the stiffness of the structure material has sometimes

been taken. Such an approach is fallacious because it ignores the

effect of lateral stresses in the structure wall. Because Poisson's

ratio of the wall material is not zero, the lateral stresses in the

wall also influence the strains in the wall in the normal direction.

Therefore, it is easy to see that motion of the piston face with respect

to the outer surface of the structure depends not only on the stiffness

of the strain-gaged column and the structure material but also on the

lateral stresses in the structure wall. Since the lateral stresses

often greatly exceed the normal stresses being meaeured, sometimes by

an order of magnitude, their effect should not be ignored. The deeper

the anchoriig of the gage colutm within the structure vall, the greater

the predicted effect of lateral stresses on gage registration. Clearly,

this sort of situation in which gage registration in significantly

affected not only by soil properties but also by the lateral stresseie

at its specific location ia the structure is to be avoided as much as

possible.

1.2HJIOSS

The objective van to develop an improved aoil-structure interface

utresa gage suitable for itatic ".d dyknmic meaosuretentn In a stress

wave environment in the rangeo blov 3$ %W ($000 ps!).

1.3 SCOPE~

Investigations of alternative gage concept; aud the reaulto or a

survey of cocercial gages are docwmented ini Chapter 2; mlphasic is on

comparison of the ,oltun and diaphrag concepts. The design of the

lateral isolation bystcm is doc•=uted in Chapter 3, and its experi-

mental evaluation in Chapter 4. -Predictica and experilmental deteori.a-

tion acceleration oeueitivtty are in Chapter 5. Results or gage

registration tosts with three differetnt kinds of Sand are presented In

Chapter 6. The Finding are smar ized in Chapter 7; the reader may

vwish to proceed directly to Chapter 7 in a first reading,

8



CHAPTER 2

ALTERNATIVE GAGE CONCEPTS AND SURVEY OF INDUSTRY

2.1 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

When making measurements on a structure interface, it must be kept

in mind that the lateral stresses in the structure often greatly exceed

the normal stresses being measured. Clearly, the gage and its mounting

system must be such that the lateral stresses exerted on the mount do

not in themselves give rise to significant output. In addition, the

ii lateral stresses also tend to influence the interaction of the gage with

the external medium (soil) by way of influencing the strains in the wall

in the normal direction; this has already been mentioned in Chapter 1.
It is worthwhile to consider the stresses and strains in the wall in

somewhat greater detail.

Given an orthogonal coordinate system with the x-direction along
the gage sensing axis (the normal to the surface) and considering the

structure wall material in the vicinity as elastic with Young's modulus

E and Poisson's ratio v , the fundamental equation relating the axial

strain e to the axial stress a and the lateral stresses a
x x y

and a is (from Reference 2).

K Z~v ~I q-V (ay + a ) (2.1)

j. .. In hardened structures, the concrete is usually a fairly stong mix;

1 ~denoting its unconfined compressive strength by a , typical properties

are as follows:
C 4 Io mpa (-6ooo psi)

,. -E 4 0,O00 MPa (=6,000,000 psi)

0 0.18 (2.2)

The 6est environment for hardened structures is usually designed to

approach the threshold of destruction. For example, at the center of a

square two-way slab, the lateral stresses would be axisyzietric, with
-~~> -a- : az f -a at the loaded face; tensile stresses and extensional

strains are considered positive. With the properties (2.2) Equation 2.1

9



predicts an extensional strain of 360(106) for the contribution of

lateral stresses to the strain in the axial direction. If the magnitude

of the normal stress applied by the soil is 2 MPa (t3O0 psi), its con-

tribution is a compressive strain of magnitude 50(106). The total

axial strain would thus be 360(10-6) minus 50(10-6 ), i.e., an exten-

sional strain of 310(10-) at the center of the slab. By contrast, at

some other locations in the same slab, such as near a simply supported

edge, the lateral stresses may be negligible; at such locations the
-6

axial strain would be of ma 1;nitude 50(10"6) and compressive. The

futility of attemptin mr to match gage stiffness to the deformation of the

structure material in the axial direction should be fully apparent from

this example.

Considering a gage anchored at depth d from the outer tsurface of

the structure , the axial elone.ntion of the structure material

around the gage due to lateral stresses is the depth d times the

contribution of lateral stresses to the strain in the axial direction.

0Again, with o a= -a and the properties (2.2), this is 360(106 )d.

Since the gage column itself is isolated "rom lateral stresses, this is

also the magnitude of the resultant inward motion of the gage face with

respect to the outer surface of the structure. If the structure were

loaded with a fluid, this inward motion would have no adverse eonse-

quences, bWt with soil this gives rise .to arching effects which alter
the stresses exerted on the gage face. Comparison with the magnitude of

the gage deflection 4 due to the normal stress p act-ing on the gage

gives an eatimate of tie relative significance of the effect of lateral

streuses on the interaction of the gage with the aoil. For a column

gage with external sensing face area A and a column with eroso-

sectional area A , leigth L , arA made of a material with Young's

modulus E , this is. givdn by:-

At (2.3)A E

An an exr.ple, consider the aluminum column gage described in

'Figure 3.13 of Reference 3, which has a 1. ?-rameter .ensitg are%,

a thin 1.1 x 9.5 mm column cross ,titiou, a64 column length 2.54 c,.

10



This was designed for a sensing range up to 3.5 MPa (500 psi). With

the Young's modulus of aluminum (Reference 4) and a normal stress p

of 2 MPa (=300 psi), Equation 2.3 gives

6 = 0.009 m (2.4)

Taking the anchoring depth d to be the sum of the column length

and the piston length, which for this particular gage is 3.8 cm, the

inward motion of the gage face with respect to the outer surface of

the structure due to a a -v with the concrete properties (2.2)•.y z

is: S10-6
360(0 ) = 0.014 mm (2.5)

Comparison of the results (2.4) and (2.5) shows that, in this partic-

ular example, lateral stresses have a greater effect on the motion of

the gage face with respect to the outer surface of the structure than

the norms.l stress acting on the gage. Naturally, this sort of situation

does not necessarily occur in all structures tests; this example

merely demonstrates that with deeply anchored gages it is not very

unusual for the two effects to be of the same order of magnitude.

Therefore, in order to minimize the effects of soil arching on the

registration of a flush-mouxtod gage in a variety of lateral stress

tenvironments in the structure, the following main requirements emerge:

a. Tuhe . j be _s stoff asoioble, vith a small ratio

of deflection to the diameter of the senoing area.

b. The, &Mi q sliould be -anchored as elosely. to the ourface of the

atructure as •osqsiblee; the anchoring depth should at least be smaller

than the diameter of the sensing area.

The second requirement (b) minimizen the effecto of lateral stresses at

* the loott ion of~ the gag-o in the structure on the interactiont of the Mae

with the soil.

Ibaer• are also additional requirements. The gage .and its mounting

system puat be such that the lateral stresses exerted on the mount tio

not in th=elve; pive rise to •ignificant output. The gage should not

only be able to sarvive large aeceleratiom f any direction but should

also have low ancelarutiou sensitivity. In order to pizvide good signal

- P
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I
to noise ratios in explosive test environments, the gage should have

Uigh electrical output. The area of the sensing face should be suffi-

cicnt to average over a large number of sand grains. Since field tests

often irvolve temperature extremes, the functioning of the gage should

not be affected by changes in temperature.

2.2 COMPARISON OF COLUMN AND DIAPHRAGM CONCEPTS

Columns are generally thought of as being stiffer than diaphragms,

but clearly a thick diaphragm is stiffer than a thin column. A well-

designed gage would have a very small ratio of deflection to diameter

and would nevertheless give high electrical output. This suggests

minimizing 'he auantiVj

where 6 ic the gage deflection, D is the diameter of the sensing

""rea, and c is the str .in magnitu4e at the location of the strain

gages inside .he gage. For a zolumn gage with column length L ,

6 tL , and therifore

I'
For a diphrmg gape, t' xormulm foi• the deflection 6 and

flexural stress am at the midpoint o* a fixed-edged plate with radius

a • thicknen.a t , Young's mulus Ed wd Poisson's ratio

loaded wiAt unifoiiz, pressure p give (Refezrenoe 5)

3T

• i I + V) )p
AM t

* The aximum flexural stress Is in the zadial direction at thb Qep -.

""denoting this by as -e have (Reference •)

Se 3 12 "
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The strain e at the midpoint of the inner surface of the diaphragmM
is related to sm by (Reference 2)

mV

m Ed m

and using Equation 2.8

Combining Equations 2.7 and 2.10 gives, for a diaphragm gage

D & -- (2 . 1)
_M

where D 2a is the diameter of the sensing area, as before.
A A diaphragm gage is usually configured with one or two strain gages

at the center sensing flexural tension and one or two near the edge

sensing flexural compression* Although the radial compressive strain

right at the edge is of higher magnitude than the tensile strain at the

center, radial strain varies rapidly with distance near theedge, and it

is not practical to position a strain gage of finite size at the edge

without getting close to or even partly overlapping the inflection

point. Therefore, the compression-sensing strain gages in a small dia-
phrag gage probably do not contribute more to the total output than the

secondary lateral-sensing (Poisson)strain gages In a typical column

gage. It follows that conparison of the tensile strain at the center of

a diaphragm gage with the magnitude of the compressive strain in a
column gage is a realistic indication of the relative magitudes of
electrical output that may be obtained.

It is seen from Equation 2,6 that for a column gage the quantity

S/De does hot depend on any parameters that control its sensing range.

On the other hand, since for a given external load the stresses in a
Sfixed-edged plate are proportional to the square of the ratio of the

diameter to thickness (Reference 5), it is seen from Equation 2.11 that

13



the quantity 6 /De is less for diaphragm gages designed to sense
m m

high external stresses than for lower-ranged ones. As an example, for a

gage with the diaphragm of the WES SE gage (Reference 6) with

D = 1.905 cm and t = 1.905 mm, Equation 2.11 gives a value of 1.25 for

6 !Dm . By using the properties of the stainless steel SE gage mate-m m
rial (Reference 4) in Equation 2.9, a pressure of 10 MPa (=1500 psi) is

predicted to produce a strain of approximately 500(10-6 ) at the center

of this diaphragm. Similarly, it is predicted that if it is desired

to produce the same strain with a pressure of 1.4 MPa (=200 psi), the

ratio D/t has to be raised by a factor of 2.7, resulting in a value of

3.4 for 6 /Dc . It is interesting to note in passing that these two
m M

diaphragm-gage 6 /Dc values (1.25 and 3.4) bracket the 6M/D value
M in

of 2.0 given by Equation 2.6 for the column gage of Reference 3, which

has a 1.27-cm-diameter sensing area and 2.54-cm column length.

However, the effects of soil arching on page registration are not

the same for a rigid-faoed piston and a flexing diaphragm with the same

midpoint deflection. Due to the deflection discontinuity at the edge

of a piston, arching effects can be expected to be considerably greater,

especially at the edge of a piston. The results of Askegaard's

approximate solutions to the problemu of a nonadhering elastic medium

pushing on a spring-supported piston and on an elastic diaphragm are

given on pp 117-118 of Reference 1. Defining P as the difference

between the total force that would be exerted on the gage sensing area

by the unperturbed normal stress a nd the actual tot.!ý force P

ieas

Reference I .ives,, for a pistwo

P 6 • 3.05- (2.12)

vhere N and v are the Youn 's moduluz and Poisso sa ratLo of the
'I.

14+



external (assumed elastic) medium, and

DM
= 6  2 0.43 (2.13)INe m i-2

1 S

for a diaphragm. Defining ae as the difference between the unperturbed

normal stress and the actual mean stress over the gage sensing area, we

have

w2
t.D

In terms of this quantity, Equations 2.12 and 2.13 become

- • _ 6 ,. s 3.05 .- -.,14)•

e 2

for a piston, and

6 M

for a diaphragm.

Minimizing the gage registration discrepancy while maximizing

electrical output SuggBsts minimitzbg the quan"tity

C

Aere c in the atrain agnitude at the loattion of the strain gaged

inside the gage, as before. Equivalently, since both gage types are

assumed to be acted on by the owme medium, the respective vrlue ofI

mybe -cmpred. Fro Equations 2. iaid 2.114 we have, for- pa pton

*U -

SWs(1-v 2 )

=.•-'. ,

•... "2. 6)

• .. .



and from Equations 2.7 and 2.15

ier(IL- v)D

D .43 (2.17)
Ss

for a diaphragm.

For a gage with the diaphragm of the WES SE gage with D = 1.905 cm

and t = 1.905 mm, the right-hand side of Equation 2.17 is 0.5; if the

diaphragm thickness is decreased according to Equation 2.10 to give the

swie strain e 5(o)-6 at 1.4 !dPa (z:200 psi) as the SE gage at
10 Mba (-1500 psi), a value of 1.5 is obtained for the right-hand side

of Equation 2.17. Both of these compare very favorably with the column

gage of Referenice 3 with D = 1.27 cm sad column length L = 2.54 cm,

which give a value of 6.1 for the right-hand side of Equation 2.16. The

column gage coan be improved by shortening the column; if L is

decreased to 6 mm (ul/l inch), the right side of Equation 2.16 becomes
1.44, which iG comparable to the corresponding quantity of 1.5 for a

diaphragm gage designed for a strain of 500(10.6) at the center of the

*1.diaphragm when loaded by a pressure of i..4 14Pa (%Poo0 psi).
j Clearly, the behavior of a noundhering elastic medium, on which the

Equations 2.12 through 2.17 are based, is only an approximation of the
behavior of a real coil. Pluatic bohavior am the edge of the piston

would tend to mitigate the effects of arching on the column gage to come

Sextent. Nevertheless, the foregoing comparison suests that on the
'basi of winiti-ing the effects of arching on gage registration

while muitizing electrical output, the diaphragm concept is cmpetitive
over much or the coil stress rbnge of interest.

A saebsitig diaphraVm must be isolated from the lateral stresses in

the structure. It is also worth noting that the same requirement arises
for the base of a shortened column gage. On a long narrow column the

strain gages. c•t be positioned sufficiently far rrom the base to

remain unaffected by lateral stresses in the base, but the base of a

short, stubby column should be isolated fro high lateral stresses.

16
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g' 2.3 OTHER GAGE CONCEPTS

Some other gage concepts which were considered but not adopted are

briefly mentioned here.

2.3.1 Fluid-Backed Diaphragm. In this type of gage, a relatively

thin diaphragm is backed by a volume of fluid which acts on a'small

pressure transducer. With this concept, it is possible to obtain very

small ratios of deflection to diameter of the sensing area. It is also

relatively insensitive to the effects of stones in the soil, whereas a

strain-gaged diaphragm is limited to fairly fine-grained and uniform

soils. Several free-field soil pressure cells, not intended for

dynamic measurements involving high frequencies and accelerations,

operate on the basis of this principle (Reference 1).

Aside from possible problems arising from the effects of high

lateral acceleration, because liquids possess significantly higher

4 ;a volume coefficients of thermal expansion than most solids (References 7

and 8), this concept is vulnerable to the effects of variations in

temperature. For example, suppose that in a field test the structure

wall in which the gage is placed is subjected to direct sunshine before

t backfilling; the temperature of the gage may be above 40 degrees

Celsius. After backfilling, equilibrium is eventually reached at a

much lower temperature, typically around 10 degrees Celsius or even
lower. Due to thermal s hrinkage of the fluids. the gage diaphragm moves

inward, resulting in loosening of the soil right next to it or evenla

small gap, It was calculated that even if the fluid volume behind the

diaphragm is kept very thin, the deflection due to thermal shrinkage

can be Of the same order of magnitude as the deflection of an unbacked

strain-gaed diaphragm due to the normal stress being measured. It was

decided to avoid having to take special precautions to minimize the

effects of temperature variations in placement, backfilling, and use.

2.3,2 DtPhragm Acting on Internial Force-Collector Column and Beam.

Many commercially available pressure transducers operate by this princi-

pie. This concept was rejected because of anticipated vulnerability to

high lateral acceleration aa well as acceleration sensitivity in the

axial direction.
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2.3.3 Pressure-Sensitive Paint between Conducting Plates. Also

known as the intermetallic resin concept, its operation is based on
the change in electrical resistance when pressure is exerted on a gran-

ulated conductor suspended in a paint or resin matrix. A previous

evaluation of some prototype gages incorporating this principle in-
dicated a severe hysteresis problem (Reference 9). This has apparently

been improved in the newer pressure-sensitive paints, but sensitivity

to shear and to load eccentricity are known to be serious enough to
warrant special precautions. For most pressure-sensitive paints, the

load versus resistance relation is nonlinear, although a few are

reasonably linear over certain regions. Moreover, the pressure-sensi-

tive paints do not appear to be stiff enough to possess a clear advan-

tage over other concepts on the basis of minimizing gage deflection.

2.3.4 Piezoelectric Transducers. Experience with piezoelectric
transducers of other types (such as accelerometers) has indicated that

they are not competitive with strain-gaged transducers when it comes to

providing a good signal to noise ratio in an explosive t.st environment.

The requirement for high-impedance lines can largely be eliminated by

including a shock-resistant amplifier in the gage package, but units of

*.- I this type that have been tried have nevertheless been prone to drift,

and also excessively sensitive to several environmental factors.
2.3.5 Triaxial Array of Embedded Strain Gages. Embedding strain

gages directly in the structure material near the surface would not

perturb the state of stress in the soil. In an orthogonal coordinate

system with the x-direction along the normal to the surface, the normal

stress a may be expressed in terms of the three strains E yx x y
and c as (Reference 2)

•..V)E + ( + >)
X (l+ V)(l -20) 1- I V

Clearly, recording of three separate channels in order to provide one

stress measurement is undesirable. Single-channel output could con-

ceivably be obtained by locating the strain gages sensing ey and Ez

in a bridge arm opposite to the strain gage sensing ce and adjusting
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the bridge appropriately by means of fixed resistors, but accurate

knowledge of the Poisson's ratio v would be necessary in any case.

Calculations indicated that if reasonable electrical output is to be

attained, semiconductor strain gages would have to be used. Some

consideration was given to encapsulating a triaxial array of semi-

conductor strain gages in the center of a flat epoxy slab. Because of

the necessity for accurate knowledge of the Poisson's ratio, individual

adjustment of each bridge, as well as other anticipated problems, this

approach was not pursued.

2.4 SURVEY OF COMMRCIALLY AVAILABLE GAGES

Because of the foregoing considerations, it was decided to limit

candidate gages to the strain-gaged diaphragm type. Because of the

desire for a stress sampling area of reasonable size and concern over

the possible effects of soil granularity on a very small and thin

diaphragm, a minimum size requirement was imposed on the sensing area.

Because some previous column-type interface stress gages employed a

1.27-diameter sensing area, the minimum requirement for the diaphragm

diameter was somewhat arbitrarily set at 1.27 cm (1/2 inch).

The search was based on the perusal of catalogs and specifications,

followed by telephone inquiries where further information seemed desir-

able. There are many strain-gaged diaphragm type pressure transducers

commercially available, but none were found with a diaphru•p diameter

of 1.27 cm or greater. One, the Kulite IlT-750, with a 0.76-cm

diaphragm, looked like it could easily be modified to have a 1.27-cm

diaphragm. In response to an inquiry, the manufacturer indicated

* interest in offering a modified version with a diaphragm diameter of

* 1.27 cm. Other requested modifications were an increase in the

distance from the sensing face to the mounting flange in order to

• !o accommodate a suitable lateral-icolation ring (this is discussed in

greater detail in Chapter 3), and waterproofing the back end of the

unit. This modified version was designated the W1-750.
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The VM-750 has two semiconductor strain gages bonded to the inside

of the diaphragm, one sensing tension at the center and the other

sensing compression near the edge. The bridge is internally completed,

with temperature compensation. A four-arm-active version has also been

tried, but it was decided that the increase in electrical output does

not justify having to deal with the calibration changing with temper-

ature when shunting across a semiconductor bridge arm. With the usual

two-arm-active unit, shunting is always across an inactive arm. The

inactive arms do not contain semiconductor elements; the temperature-

compensating semiconductors are in the active arms.

The gage is made of 17-4PH stainless steel, 11900 condition. The

coefficient of thermal expansion of this material, ii(i0" ) per

degrees Celsius (Reference 4), is the same as the typical value for

concrete (Reference 5). A listing of full-scale rated pressures and
nominal diaphragm thicknesses is given in Table 2.1. The diaphragm

thickness is sized such that the full-scale rated pressure produces a
flexural strain of approximately 500(10 ) at the midpoint of the inner
surface (Equation 2.10). The coresponding maximum flexural stress is
in the radial direction at the edge; when• stress con~centration at the

inuer corneria ignoreda, this is given by cluation 2.9, which predimts

a ostres of 200 at% (299000 pat) at'the full-acale rated pressure. Thii

Ctress id much loterithan the 1200 i Pv (180,t e psi)i yield sctrength o
tht material (Reference 4t). From the point of viev of diaphrao .ur-

vpvabiltty, thgage i Is rathi very conservativelyd nevertheless, opera-
tion at high strain levels in deemed undesirable because of possible

problems with strain gae bond reliability that davy &rise. A Maxi~tm

pressure of tuo'times the rated pressure to claimed for this gage..

" I Nomiul electrical outp>ut at rated pressure Is '100 iillivolts.

SIConsideration vda also given to designing and construtting a

Sprototype gage in-house. This was not pursued teause of the absence

i iof in-houne capability for techulques such as electran-beam voldiog and

Sinorganic boudino of strain gages, and beecause the Hu,11te V1-750

appeared to fit the geueral requirements reasonAbly vell.. St~e

thought vas given to increa~ing the'site or th,. gage in order to Obtkin

20



a larger saimpling area, but this would have also necessitated an in-Icrease in the size of the mount, which would make it less useful in
Itests involving small model structures. The potential for cost savings

inherent in being able to incorporate components common to other trans-

ducers was an additional reason for keeping requested modifications to

Ai
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Table 2.1. Rated sensing ranges and nominal dia~phragm
thicknxesses for the Kulite 141-750.
Diaphragm diameter is 1.27 cm.

1Maphraw,
F'ull.4SCUae Rating- Thickness

0.340 0.250

0.70 100* 0.33'6

1.4 200 0.146

.691000 10

103, Ž1500-12

Ž0.1

T~ur Copt 6) 'Mme inil4.t-t th~it the -djKaphm Of the
O .3 - -r~tao verolofn Isg t~oofeil to tpold Acte bI
Negi~tfttiOn vith 0'ttavit 20J-W tkmt; the zae =ay be true
air tho .a-g.Aver"Ien. VýOitm*t Olu or the 1.4-H~Pcw-

i~dvir1olop v". co iiore4 acceptablie.



CHAPTER 3

DESIGN CF THE LATERAL ISOLATION SYSTEM

3.31 GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Preliminary calculations had indicated that if the gage mounting

flange were to undergo the same strain as was predicted to occur inside

a reasonably sized steel casing subjected to external axisymmetric

stress of 40 MPa (-:6000 psi.,, consequent strains in the diaphragm would

result in excessive output. The possibility of redesigning the gage

was considered, but the approach of designing the mount to isolate th-

gage from la÷±.:-al stresses appeared more promising.

A crn-s section of the mount, with gage, is shown in Figure 3.1;

"this particular mount is designed for thin structures, with wall

thicn. .ass less than 10 cm. Because of the desire to limit the mass

of the clamr ring as well as increased machining difficulties inside a

longer one-piece mount, a diffcrent version was designed for thick

structures; this is shown in Figure 3.2. Lateral isolation functions

in the same way in both cases. The thread on the outside of the mount

was patterned after the shape of the ridges on reinforcing bars.

Detailed drawings and specifications for the gage mount parts are in

Appendix A and tne installatio~' procedure is in Appendix B.

The lateral-isolation ring combine: low stiffness in the radial

direction with high stiffness and strength in the axial direction and in1 fshear. Because the axial stiffness of this ring is much greater than
that of the clamp ring and bolts, effective anchoring of the gage is

+hrough the lateral-isolation ring, close to the outer surface of the

structure. The six 4-4-0 high-strength bolts torqued to 2.26 N-M

(20 in.-lb) provide a p4.edicte4 total preload sufficient to keep the

lateial-isolation ring in contact up to external pressures of 53 Mla;

K decrease of the preload due to high lateral stresses and consequent

extensional axial strains in the mount was conservatively accounted for

in this estimate. The tests ou which the bolt preload torque is based

are described in Appendix C. Alloving for reasonable variation in

thread friction and consequently _n the torque versus tension
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ii
relationship, the mount may be considered adequate for external pressures

up to 40 MPa (:6000 psi). In view of the claimed maximum pressure of

twice the ratea pressure for the Kulite VM-750, the mount may be con-

sidered adequate for rated ranges up to 20.7 MPa (3000 psi).

3.2 CHOICE OF MATERIALS

The material for the mount, AISI Type 4l6 stainless steel, was

chos(n because of its easy availability and good machinability, and

becauze its coefficient of thermal expansion, 1O(10- ) per degrees

Celsius (Reference 4), is very nearly the same as the l(10-6) per

degrees Celsius typical value for concrete (Reference 5). Carbon steel

was avoided because of possible adverse effects of rusting of the sur-

face in contact with the soil on gage registration. Since the rusting

process involves an increase in volume, it was anticipated that rusting

of the outer surface during the time between backfilling and the test

may result in some preloading of the soil on the mount surface and

loosening of the soil on the gage surface.

Because the lateral-isolatior, ring is subjected to a combination

of compresdive axial stresses and tensile hoop stresses (due to pressure

4a transmitted by the filler material in the annular space), a stronger

material had to be used. Type 1T-4P1! stainless steel in either 11900 or

..1150 condition provides both adequate strength and a coefficient of

thermal expnnsion (Reference 4) equal to the typical value for con.crete

(Reference 5'.

The material for the clamp ring was chosen to be 7075-T651 aluminum

-V in ^rder to minimize its mass and also its stiffness relative to the

lateral-isolation ring. Because effective anchoring of the Me is

thru•gh the lateral-isolation ring, thermal expansion properties of the

clsmp ring are not critical. The strength of the flange was-designed to

match that of the bolts.

The choice of the filler material for the annular space wound the

"outer end of the gage is discussed in Chapter 4.
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3.3 DESIGN OF TIE LATERAL-ISOLATION RING

The outer and inner diameters of the ring were sized so as to give

a bearing area sufficient to prevent yielding of the mount in the event

that the bolts were torqued to their ultimate strength, and yet leave an

adequate annular gap around the gage for the filler material.' The

purpose of the thin inner flange on the inward end of the ring is to

provide automatic centering during installation; there is also a

similar feature on the clamp ring (Figures 3.1 and 3.2). In order to

insure symmetric clamping of the gage, the outer and inner diameters of

the thin portion of the clamp ring match the corresponding dimensions

of the lateral-isolation ring.

The axial length of the lateral-isolation ring was chosen on the

basis of examining the effect of a lineal axisymmetric radial load on

an infinite-length pipe of the same thickness and mean radius as the

lateral-isolation ring. Considering the mount undergoing an axi-

symmetric radial inward displacement at its Junction with the lateral-

4J'i isolation ring (Figure 3.1 or 3.2) it is easy to see that if the pre-

load is assumed sufficient fct. keeping the ring from lifting off the

mount at its inner radius, the boundary conditions at this Junction are

the same as at the location of the radial load on an infinite-length

pipe. Defining the quantity A as

where Hl is the mean radius, T is the thickness, and vr is the

Poisson's ratio of the material, the radial displacement y as a

function of the axial distance z is given by (Beference 5)

"Y Yo 0 Y108Xx + sin (3.2)

lft'ore Yo is the radial displacement at. x 0 , where the load is

ja applied.
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Equation 3.2 is plotted in Figure 3.3. It is evident that for

Xx > 2 the displacement is less than 10 percent of the maximum

displacement. With the radial dimensions of the lateral-isolation ring,
..l -1

Equation 3.1 gives a value of 0.315 mm (8 in.-) for A , so that

x= 2 corresponds to x = 6.35 mm (1/4 inch). On the other hand, at

1x 1 (x = 3.175 mm= 1/8 inch), the displacement is approximately

half of maximum displacement. The unmodified IPT-750, with a 6.35-m

(0.250 in.) distance from the sensing face to the mounting flange,

could accommodate a lateral-isolation ring of only 3.175-mm (1/8 inch)

axial length. The distance from the sensing face to the mounting

flange on the gage was increased to 9.525 mm (0.375 inch), in order to

accommodate a lateral-isolation ring of 6.35-mm axial length.

3.4 LEAK TESTS

It is clear from Figure 3.1 or 3.2 that due to the small dimen-

sions involved, it was not practical to incorporate 0-ring seals. The

use of soft copper washers on both ends of the lateral-isolation ring
U was considered, but was not adopted because of the desire to maintain

maximum rigidity in the axial direction, as well as to keep the

installation process as simple as possible. It was also recognized

that sealing at these points does not need to be absolutely watertight.

Nevertheless, the leak rate should not be great enough to make it

possible for an initially water-saturated soil to locally desaturate

when subjected to pressures and pulse durations typical of explosive-

generated stress waves.

Conservative leak tests were done by subjecting the outer faces

of five gage-and-mount assemblies to water under high pressure, without

any filler material in the annular space around the outer end of the

gage. This was done by attaching a field calibration fixture (Pigure

U.2 in Appendix B) to each mount, and hooking them up to a manifold.

The mounts were positioned such that the gage sensing faces were in

t the upward direction. The manifold was carefully filled with water in

such a way as to eliminate any air in the system. The pressure was

increased in increments of 0.7 UP& (100 psi) while observing the lower.
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ends of the mounts for any water droplets, until a pressure of 10.3 MPa

(1500 psi) was reached. This took place over a period of 20 minutes;

the pressure was then held at 10.3 MPa for 10 minutes before it was

lowered back down. A careful close-up visual check of the lower ends

of the mounts did not reveal any sign of leakage.

However, after dissassembly it was noticed that there had been

small leaks in two out of the five mounts. The total amount in each of

these was estimated at one or possibly two droplets. The amount of

water had not been great enough to migrate a sufficient distance down-

ward to be visible without disassembling the mount. Since the

duration in this test (=10 minutes) exceeded the typical pulse duration
in an explosive-generated stress wave (=10 milliseconds) by four orders

of magnitude, the amount of water that might be leaked during such a

stress wave is expected to be insignificant.
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CHAPTER 4

EVALUATION OF LATERAL ISOLATION

The same 25.4-cm-diameter dynamic fluid chamber that was used to

investigate gage registration was also used as the loading device in
evaluating lateral isolation. Cross -sections of the test configura-

tion are shown in Figures 4.1 and 4.2. Loading the circular plate

] supported on a ring at its edge produces axisymmetric lateral stresses

in the mount. The tangential strain in the mount close to the anchor-

ing of the gage was monitored by two strain gages located 90 degrees

apart. A thin cap equipped with an 0-ring seal isolated the gage from

direct pressure on the sensing face. A typical dynamic loading pulse

is shown in Figure 4.3.

The first tests were done with concrete-and-steel composite plates.

The neutral axis was designed to be at the concrete-and-steel interface

so that the steel would be in tension and the concrete in compression.

The gage was mounted in a shortened version of the mount designed for

thick structures, which was fastened to the steel plate before casting

the concrete. Shear studs, 0.635 cm (1/4 inch) diameter, were spaced

approximately one per 6.5 square centimetre (one per square inch) on

the rest of the inner surface of the steel plate. The concrete was a

strong granite-filled mix having a Young's modulus of approximately

20 t.Pa (Mo000,00 psi).

In order to keep the coil out of the annular space around the

outer end of the gage atd yet minimize the lateral forces transmitted

through it, the filler material should be very nearly incompressible

and yet possess low dynamic stiffness in shear. The material should

•also be reasonably convenient to use and, ideally, would also act as a

sealant. Materials of extremely low shear strength, such as grease or

Jellied water, were ruled out because of anticipated difficulties with

soil placement. In the absence of known dynamic properties of candi-

date materials, it was recognized that. selection would have to be
largely on the basis of trial. The dynamic stiffness of several candi-..

date materials vas qualitatively compared by impacting cubes of
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identical size with a hammer. The drop height was adjusted until the

hammer would just barely touch spacers placed beside the specimen on

the anvil. If, upon changing the material, the hammer would not touch

the spacers when dropped from the same height, the second material was

considered to be stiffer than the first. This rough comparison proced-

ure was used to narrow the number of candidate materials down to two:

a modeling-clay-like substance with the trade name "Plastilina," and a

one-component silicone rubber sealant, Dow Corning Catalog No. 732.

Care was taken to fill the annular space in such a way as to

eliminate air-voids. With the Plastilina, this proved to be rather

time-consuming. Injection of the silicone rubber sealant proved to be

much easier. A simple injection fixture having two holes is placed on

the gage and mount such that the holes are diametrically opposed on the

annular space being filled. A syringe is inserted into one of the holes

and pressure is maintained on the syringe until the sealant flows out

of the other hole. A more detailed description of the injection proce-

dure as well as a drawing of the injection fixture is included in

Appendix B. The effectiveness of this injection procedure in reliably

eliminating even small bubbles irrespective of spatial orientation (the

gage facing upward, sideways, and downward) was confirmed by means of a

transparent plexiglas model of the annular space.

The silicone rubber sealant, Dow Corning Catalog No. 732, solid-

ifies when in contact with air. A solid "skin" is formed in approxi-

mately one hour, and the soil may be placed after that time. Ordi-

narily, there would be no objection to having the deeper part of the

jfiller material remain liquid at test time, but it was desired to eval-

uate lateral sensitivity with the filler material solidified throughout.

* I In order to check on the solidifying rate, several steel nuts of the

same height as the annular space in the gage mount were placed flat

upon a metal plate and the holes filled with the silicone rubber

sealant. Solidifying of the deeper part of the sealant was checked by
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picking up one of these nuts. It was found that ten days were suffi-

cient for the material to solidify throughout the 9-mm depth. All

lateral sensitivity tests with the silicone rulber sealant were done

more than ten days after the injection of the material into the annular

space in the mount.

Results of lateral sensitivity tests with the concrete-and-steel

composite plates are summarized in Table 4.1. The circumferential

strain on the inner surface of the mount corresponding to failure of

40-MPa (6000-psi) concrete around the mount under axisymmetric loading

was predicted by means of thick-pipe formulas (Reference 5). For the

thinner-walled mount (Figure 3.1), this strain magnitude was predicted
-6

to be 750(10 ). Assuming the strain to be proportional to the distance

from the neutral axis of the plate, a strain of 750(10'.) at the

junction of the mount with the lateral-isolation ring corresponds to a

strain of 700(106) at the strain gage location (Figure 4.1). The

lateral sensitivity data, expressed in terms of peak VM-750 output as

a percentage of full-scale rating, were linearly extrapolated to this

strain level (last column in Table 4.1).

The data in Table 4.1 imply that the silicone rubber sealant is a

slightly better isolator than the Plastilina. In view of this, as well

as the much easier installation of the silicone rubber sealant, the

choice of filler material settled on the Dow Corning silicone rubber

sealant, Catalog No. 732.

However, the measured strains in Table 1.1 are approximately three

times lower than predicted. Slight gaps (less than 0.1 mm) between the

concrete and steel around the periphery of the plates suggested that the

t mix had shrunken slightly during setting, and consequently the concrete

was not anchored to the steel in such a way as to prevent all relative

movement. It was expected that increased loading pressures would result

in destruction and possible Jamming of the composite plate in the test

chamber. Although the measured lateral sensitivites were considered

encouragingly low, they are based on relatively low input strains, and

ICU
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the possibility of nonlinear behavior had not been excluded. Evaluation

of lateral sensitivity at strain levels corresponding to destruction of

concrete around the mount was considered highly desirable. Rather than

reattempt the casting of composite plates, it was decided to use metal

plates, as shown in Figure 4.2.

The results of lateral sensitivity tests in metal plates are

summarized in Table 4.2. As expected, the measured circumferential

strains in the mount were in reasonable agreement with predictions
6

(Reference 5). In these plates, a strain of 750(10- ) at the junction

of the mount with the lateral-isolation ring corresponds to a strain

of 670(106) at the strain gage location (Figure 4.2). The lateral

sensitivity data, expressed in terms of peak V14-750 output as a per-

centage of full-scale rating, were linearly extrapolated to this strain

level (last column in Table 4.2). These findings do not exceed one

percent of full-scale rating. Allowing for some variation in lateral

sensitivity among individual gages, the lateral sensitivity of the

gage-and-mount system under axisymetric loading corresponding to

failure of 40-1a (6000-psi) co'ncrete around the mount may be conser-

vatively stated as not exceeding two percent of full-coale ratin,.

Measured lateral sensitivity was consistently higher in. dynamic

tests than in static tests with the sae filler material. Thin is

probably due to viacoelasticity of the filler material. The tyrtotil

loading pulse is shoin in Figure 4.3; because of their high natural

frequency (M4000 H%) the plates respo'ded quaoi-ntatically and the

strainl gage output records have the same rise time and shape at the

loading pressure pulse. Although the rise tine in explosion-generated .

loading pulses is nometbies shorter, the tested structures are usually

sufficiently large so that the time to reach mAximum lateral streas

usually exceeds the rise time in Figure 4.3. Shorter structural

response times may :be obtained only with relativelyv stiff &del

structures, with naturml trequencles greater than 200 ItN.
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CHAPTER 5

ACCELERATION SENSITIVITY

The acceleration sensitivity of a fixed-edged strain-gaged dia-

phragm in air is easily computed from the mass per unit area of the

diaphragm. Clearly, any variation in edge fixity (rolling of the edge)

in response to high acceleration would invalidate such a simple calcula-
tion.

The acceleration sensitivity of two gages, a 1.4-MPa-rated and a

20.7-MPa-rated version, was mep..4ured on a spin table which subjected

them to approximately 1000 g's of acceleration. Each gage mount (the

version for thick structures was used) was fastened to the spin table

by means of a bracket with bolts threading into the holes on the outer

face intended to accommodate a field calibration fixture. The bracket

had a relief hole in the center, so that it did not touch the gage.

Each mount was positioned so that the gage sensing face was toward the

center of the spin table.

The results are given in Table 5.1. The excellent agreement with

the corresponding calculated values implies that the gage case is

sufficiently rigid to maintain diaphragm edge fixity under high accel-

eration and, consequently, the calculated acceleration sensitivities

for the intermediate rated pressure ranges (Table 5.1) are also expected

to be realistic. These acceleration sensitivities are not high enough

to significantly affect soil stress measurements.

Calculated ratural frequenoies, computed from the formula for the

natural frequency of a fixed-edged plate (Reference 5) are also in-

cluded in Table 5.1.

4of



Table 5.1. Acceleration sensitivity and diaphragm
natural frequency f~or the Kulite VM-7 50.

Acceleration Sensitivity Calculated
Full-Scale Rating in Air Wkalfg) Natural
MPa _psi Calculated Measured Freq~uency (Hz)

1.4 200 0.03 0.02 (0.003 psi/g) 289000

3.4 500 0.05 -43,000

6.9 1000 0.08 -62,o000

10.3 1500 0.10 T- 61000

13.8 2000 0.11- 800

20.T 3000 0.13 0.13 (0.019 psi/g) 107,000
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CHAPTER 6

GAGE REGISTRATION WITH SAND

Three varieties of sand were used in these tests: Ottawa 20-40,

Ottawa 50-200, and Reid-Bedford Model sand. Reid-Bedford Model sand

has been extensively used as backfill in structures tests in the WES

large blast load generator, and its properties have been described in

greater detail elsewhere (Reference 10). Grain-size distribution

curves for these three varieties of sand are presented in Figures 6.1,
6.2, and 6.3, respectively. The results of static and dynamic uniaxial

strain tests are presented in Figures 6.4 through 6.9. Comparison of

static and dynamic uniaxial test results does not indicate any rate-
dependence: except for the effects of oscillations in the dynamic

loading pulses, there are no significant differences between the stress
versus strain curves from the static and the dynamic tests. Most of

the gage testing was done with Ottawa 20-4t, the stiffest of these three

varieties of sand.

A 25. 4 -cm-diameter dynamic fluid chamber was used to subject the
sand over a flush-mounted gage to a known stress input. The test con-

figuration was the same as in Figures 4.1 and 4.2 except that the cap

shown over the gage was removed. Supporting the plate evenly on its
lower surface might be considered an ideal test condition; however, a

face out on a lathe does not normally produce a perfectly flat surface
but one that is slightly concave or convex. Calculations indicated

Al that placing these very stiff plates on the fluid chamber bottom would

not have guaranteed even support. Supporting the :plate at or near its

center would cause it to deflect so as to become slightly convex upw•ard

under load, which would tend to subtract from the effects of the gage
diaphragm deflection, resulting in indicated gage registration somewhat

closer to ideal, one-to-one registration than might actually be the

cane. Rather than go to special machining techniques in order to insure

T'.. . even support, it was decided to provide a somewhat conservative test

142
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environment by supporting these stiff plates under their edges, so that

the effects of plate and gage deflections would be additive. The sand

was always placed by sprinkling.

Most of the test results are expressed in terms of plots of the

fluid pressure versus the stress indicated by the VM-750, together with

plots of the fluid pressure versus the registratio.. ratio (Figures 6.10-
6.24). The measured registration ratio is taken to be the stress in-

* dicated by the VM-750 divided by the fluid pressi.re. Due to the effects

* of error propagation, the measured registration ratios are not con-

sidered to be very reliable at fluid preisures less than fifteen percent

of the peak value. The general featur9s of these gage registration

test results are as expected for a flush-mounted gae: somewhat

hysteretic behavior with underregiscration during loading changing to

overregistration during unloading, as the gage diaphragm pushes the

sand back outward. The overlappig lines in the unloading portion of

the curves from the dynamic tests correspond to oscillations after the

main peak in the dynamic L1oadiiig pulse (Figure 4.3).

Significant effects of plt-te deflection and chamber vall friction

I would become noticeable upon varying the depth of the sand. The results

of & dynamic and a static test-with 5.08 cm of Ottawa 20-40 sand over a
- 1,-MtPa-rated goe. are whovu in Figure 6.10 and the results of a dynamic

1> and a static tent with th. sand d-pth increased to 9.52 cm are shown in

Figure 6.11. Thlere are no si~nitficant ditterences between the results
of the static tentc. R.opt for the .eff•cits of oscillations after the

main peak in the dr '.lc lotd1'..g pulse, the differences between the..

static and dynamic tea*. rorults are- believed to be due to wave-proptaa-

t . tion effet to in.the toet chamber, and6 wa expected, these-are more

notidceatle with the greater. and depth. For example, the truncated

"".apex jA the plot of fluid pressure versus Indicated stress from the

"dynami. test in Yigure 6.11 is due to the two peaks not being coinci-

dent in time, In actuality, they were separted by 0.2 met, -which it

the transit .tva* required for a wave traveling at 600 metres..iot, second

to propagage t•w the height of' the reference transducer .to the bottom
of a 9. 2-ca-figh sand. saalge.: COpared to the rise :tIe of .at.

CIP 43
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dynamic loading pulse (Figure 4.3), this 0.2 msec transit time is

nevertheless not long enough for wave-propagation effects to in-

fluence measurements of registration ratio at the peak by more than a

few percent. All the other gage registration tests, both static and

dynamic, were done with 9.52-cm sand depth.

Comparison of test results with the three different sands indicates

greater underregistration during loading with Ottawa 20-40 than with the

less stiff Ottawa 50-200 and Reid-Bedford Model sands. This is evident

upon comparing test results with these three sands on the same l.4-M~a-

rated gage: with Ottawa 20-40 sand in Figures 6.10-6.14, with Ottawa
50-200 sand in Figure 6.is, and with Reid-Bedford Model sand in Figures

6,16-6.19. Similarly, the characteristic upward concavity of the load-

4 uing portion of the fluid pressure versus indicated stress curves

(clearest in the static test results) reflects the upward concavity of

the stress versus uniaxial strain behavior of the sand (Figures 6.4-

6.9). That is, as the stiffness of the sand increases with the applied

stress, so does the departure from ideal registration. When the loading

is not carried to high peak stresses, as in Figure 6.16 where the peak

is 0.2 MN, the registration remains close to ideal up to the peak.

Upon repeated loadings, with each pulse packing the sand more tightly,

there is a tendency toward slightly greater underregistration. This -ts

more clearly noticeable vith the Ottawa 50-200 sand (Figure 6.15) and

Reid-Dedford Model sand (Figure 6.18).

It has already been pointed out in Chapter 2 that diaphragm gages

designed to sense high external stresses are expected to perform with

smaller deviations from ideal registration than the less stiff lover-

¾ ranged versions. This is also borne out by the test results. The

results of:toots with a 0.-344•a-rated VM-T750 are stuaarized in

Table 6.1. It is evident from Table 6.a that the diaphrap of the 0.34-

1Pa-rated version is too flexib~e to provide acceptable registration

with Ottawa 20-40 sand. With the same sand, the 1.4-Nti'-rated version

produced loading registration ratios of approxlntely 0.8 at applied

stresses close to itt rated range (•igures 6.10-6.13), and its registra-

tion With this relatively sevefr media vas considered acceptable. Not
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surprisingly, closer to ideal registration was obtained in tests with

the stiffer 10.3-MPa-rated (Figures 6.20-6.23) and 13.8-MPa-rated

versions (Figures 6.24).

A relatively high degree of repeatability is another noteworthy

feature of the gage registration test results. Tests with the free-

field SE gage in sand and clay (References 6 and 11) yielded signifi-
cantly more data scatter. This suggests that the placement of a free-

field stress gage on the soil is a more severe problem than the place-

ment of backfill on the gage. Regarding interface stress measurements,

high accuracy may be expected to be obtainable most easily on the roofs

of buried structures, while measurements on footings and floors present

the most severe problems. Vertical walls may be considered to present

an intermediate degree of placement difficulty.

When considering other types of soil, it should be kept in mind

that the presence of stones next to a strain-gaged diaphragm is likely

to result in erratic measurements. The use of a properly proportioned

pocket of a finer-grained, stone-free soil covering the gage is dis-

cussed in Reference 1. Ideally, the mechanical properties of the pocket

soil should be representative of the field soil, but a perfect match
should not be expected or assumed. In some cases, it may be. sufficient

to merely remove stones from the iiediate vicinity of the gage or to

use sleved field soil in eovering the gage. Repeatability may also be

expected to diminish vith sands that are significantly more coarse-

gaaned than Ottava 20-4O, vhxth vas the coarsest sand in the tests

reported here. Perhaps the most severe problems are presented by moist-

ened backfills that cement together amd shrink nonuniformly around the

buried structure; a large array of gages vould be needed in order not

to be misled by the effects of the consequent unpredictably uneven

loading of the structure.

Some laboratory measurements of g4ge registration vith the same

soil as in the field application make it possible to correct for syste-

matic deviations from ideal registration. Clearly• the configuration

of any 9=l1 pocket of unrepresentative soil covering the gage should

also be duplicated. If the mechanical behavior of the soil(s) is not

""..



significantly rate-dependent, static tests would be preferred since

wave-propagation effects in the ssrle are thereby avoided. With such

a plot of fluid pressure versus indicated stress, correction of the

peak stress as well as the entire loading portion up to the first peak

is straightforward: for various values of indicated stress (abscissa),

reading off the fluid pressure (ordinate) from the loading portion of

the curve gives the corresponding corrected stress. Correction of a

monotonically decreasing unloading portion is similarly straightforward

provided that the laboratory test was carried to the same peak value in

indicated stress as in the field record. Correction of an oscillatory

record is more difficult; nevertheless, a plot of fluid pressure.versus

indicated stress from a laboratory test can be used to set upper and

lower limits in the oscillating portion of the record.
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Table 6.1. Registra~tion of O.3h.-MPa-rated VM-7T50 with Ottawa 20-40
sand,

Peak Peak
Sand Preesui'e Indicated Registration

Density Type of in Fluil Stress Ratio
(gm/cc) Test __,Mpa) at Peak

1.8037 Dynamic 0.131 0.066 .0-*50

1.8030 Static 0.336 0.136 0.40

1.8o42 Static 0.3719 0.1.45 0.38
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CHAPTER 7

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Consideration of the effects of lateral stresses in the structure

wall on the interaction of the gage with the soil leads to the basic

requirements of high gage stiffness and anchoring as closely to the

surface of the structure as possible. Theoretical comparison of the

interaction of diaphragm and column type gages with an external non-

adhering elastic medium implies that on the basis of minimizing the

effects of soil arching on gage registration while maximizing electri-

cal output, the strain-gaged diaphragm concept is competitive over much

of the soil stress range of interest. Several other gage concepts were

also considered. A survey of commercially available gages turned up a

I candidate gage that appeared to be suitable a'ter certain requested

modifications. This modified version was designated the V-750 by its

manufacturer, Kulite Semiconductor, Inc.

The VM-T50 has two semiconductor strain gages bonded to the inside

of the diaphragm, and temperature compensation in th2 inactive bridge

trmus. The diaphragm and gQge case material is 17-4PH stainless steel,

11900 condition; its thermal expansion is very nearly the some as that

of concrete. tiominal electrical output at rated pressure is 100 milli-

volts. Claimed maximum pressure is twice the rated pressure. A listing

of rated pressures and nominal diaphraM thicknesses is given in

Table 2.1.

The mounting system anchors the gage close to the outer surface of

the structure and isolates it from lateral stressen in the structure.

Cross sectionu of two versions of the mount are shoun in Figures 3.1

and 3.2. The strength of the mount is adequate for rated .ranges up to

20.7 Mta (3000 psi). Measured lateral sensitivity under axisytmetriv

loading corresponding to failure of 1.0-$Pa (W"-.0-psl) concrete around

the mount did not exceed one percent of full-scale rating. Alloving for

some variation in lateral sensitivity among individual gages, tuo per-

cent of full-soale rating may be considered a more conservative limit



under these conditions. The tests included static tests plus dynamic

tests with a rise time of approximately two milliseconds; a typical

dynamic loading pulse is shown in Figure 4.3. With shorter rise times

in lateral stress, the lateral sensitivity may be higher. However, such

short structural response times may be obtained only with relatively

stiff model structures, with natural frequencies greater than 200 Hz.

Measured acceleration sensitivities are in excellent agreement with

predictions based on the mass per unit area of the diaphragm. These are

•i not high enough to significantly affect soil stress measurements. Cal-

f culated and measured acceleration sensitivities as well as calculated
• diaphragm natural frequencies are given in Table 5.1.

Gage registration tests (Chapter 6) involved three varieties of

46- sand: Ottawa 20-4o, Ottawa 50-200, and Reid-Bedford Model sand. Most

I of the tests were done with Ottawa 2o-40, the stiffest of these three

varieties. These tests indicated that a gage diaphragm designed for

gi a full-scale rating of 0.34 MPa (50 psi) is too flexible to provide
r

acceptable registration with Ottawa 20-40 sand6 Registration of the

1.4-MPa-rated version with this relatively severe medium was considered

Sacceptable; measured registrutiqn ratios during loading were approxi-

ma~tely 0.8 at applied stresses close to its rated range. Closer to

ideal registration waa obtained in tests with the stiffer 10.3-MN-rated

end 13.8-ŽPa-rated versionu, With t.e possible exception of soils of

much lower shear strength (suw4 as vet c lay18, tbh se of versions of

thi# gage rated for .less than 1.4 t4Pa (00 psi) Pt not recomended. In
view of the 100-millivolt nominal faul-scale output, this should not

be a severe limitation on measurements below 1. Wea.

The gage regihtration tct results also demonstrate a relatively
N high dtgree of repeatability. However, these teast were conducted utnder

laboratory eondZ'.ionn and with the gage in an upward-facing surface.

fle to increased difficulties in soil placement, the same degree of

rep•etability ohould aot be expected with measurements on vertical walls.
Measurements on downward-facitn srfaces present even more severe place-

Jmet problems,
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When considering other types of soil, it must be kept in mind that

the presence of stones next to the diaphragm is likely to result in

erratic measurements. If the backfill should contain stones, a pro-

perly proportioned small pocket of stone-free soil may be used to cover

the gage. In some cases, it may be sufficient to merely remove stones

from the immediate vicinity of the gage or to use sieved field soil in

covering the gage. Perhaps the most severe problems are presented by

moistened backfills that cement together and shrink nonuniformly around

the structure.

Some laboratory measurements of gage registration (such as the

tests reported in Chapter 6) with the same soil as in the field applica-

tion make it possible to correct for systematic deviations from ideal

registration. The configuration of any small pocket of unrepresentative

soil covering the gage should also be duplicated in the laboratory

tests.

An investigation of the effects of various field backfill place-

-: ment and compaction techniques on gge registration and data scatter

would yield much useful information on the accuracy and limitations of

soil-structure interface stress measurements under field conditions.
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Preceding Page Blank

APPENDIX A

GAGE MOUNT PARTS

A detailed drawing of the lateral-isolation ring is given in

Figure A.l. Detailed drawings of the mount and clamp ring for use in

thin structures, with 'vrll thicknness less than 4 inches, are given in

Figures A.2 and A.3 respectively. Dimension T in Figures A.2 and A.3

should be equal to or slightly less than the thickness of the structure,

depending on the method of fastening the mount to the form. For

example, for most measurements on a horizontal roof of a buried struc-

ture, it is convenient to make the length of the mount equal to the

roof thickness and attach it to the form on the bottom end, while for

most measurements on vertical or sloping walls it is more expedient to

make the length of the mount approximately 1/16 to 1/8 inch less than

the wall thickness, and attach it to the outer wall of the form.

Detailed drawings of the mount and clamp ring for use in thick struc-

tures are given in Figures A.4 and A.5 respectively. Dimension C in

Figure A.4 should be equal to or slightly less than the thickness of

the structure minus 2 inches, depending on the method of fastening the

mount to the form. Installation is discussed in greater detail in

Appendix B.

The specifications for the bolts are as follows: No. 4-40 socket

head cap screws, length under head 5/8 inch, minimum tensile strength

180,000 psi.
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0i.so CLAMP RINCG FOR
SOIL-STRUCTURE INTERFACE STRESS GAGE
INTHIN STRUCTURES (LESS THAN 4 INCH WALL)

MATERIAL: 7075-T6 (OR -T651) ALUMINUM
ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES

TOLERANCES: ±0.010 UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

Figure A.3. Clamp ring for use in thin structures.
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TOLERANCES: ±0.010 UNLESS OTHERW13E SPECIFIED

Figure A.5. Clump ring for use in thick structures.
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iI
APPENDIX B

INSTALLATION PROCEURE

B.1 CALIBRATION OPTIONS

Most users prefer to calibrate a gage of this type in the labora-

tory prior to installation. A detailed drawing of a convenient

laboratory calibration fixture is given in Figure B.I. With the mount
i designed for thick structures (Figure A.4) field calibration after

] installation is also possible. The field calibration fixture, shown in

Figure B.2, fastens to the outer surface of the mount with six 6-32

high-strength socket head cap screws, length under head one inch,

torqued to 35 in.-lbs. Prior to placing the backfill, the holes for

attaching the field calibration fixture should be plugged; 6-32 set

screws are convenient for this purpose.

B.2 INSTALLATION OF THE MOUNT IN THE STRUCTURE
IJ It is preferable not to have the gage installed in the mount while

the structure is being cast, but to install the gage once the structure

has been completed and the form is off. The mount must be thoroughly

cleaned and degreased. Because of possible relative movement during

pouring and vibration of the mix, attachment of both ends of the mount

to the corresponding walls of the form is not desirable. Since the

jI outer surface of the mount should be flush with the structure, it

follows that the mount should be fastened to the outer wall of the form

whenever poosible. Making the mount slightly shorter than the structure

thickness eliminates interference with the inner wall of the form.

However, if the form has no outer wall, such as in the case on a flat

roof, then the mount length must be the same as the roof thickness.

Attachment of the mount to the outer wall of the form is usually

most convenient with a single 1/4-20 bolt through the form. The

special nut shown in Figure B.3 may be used with both versions of the

gage mount; it fits onto the surfaces mating with the lateral-isolation

ring. In order to insure subsequent firm anchoring of the gage to the
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I
mount, it is important to avoid trapping burr-raising dirt or grit

between this nut and the gage mount. The inner end of the mount must

be plugged with a rubber stopper or blocked off with pressure-sensitive

tape. The tape must be trimmed such that it does not overlap the

threaded outer diameter of the mount.

For installation in a flat roof, the mount may be fastened with a

single long bolt running all the way through, or by small screws running

into tapped holes in the inner end. In the latter case, the outer end

must be plugged with a rubber stopper or blocked off with pressure-

sensitive tape. As always, the tape must be trimmed such that it does

not overlap the threaded outer diameter of the mount.

B.3 INSTALLATION OF THE GAGE IN THE MOUNT

Because stiff anchoring of the gage to the mount is absolutely

essential, all bearing surfaces must be free of dirt or grit. This is

especially important in the case of the lateral-isolation ring and the

corresponding mating surfaces on the mount and on the gage.

The mount parts are made such that centering is automatic. The

small centering flange on the inside of the lateral-isolation ring must

always be inward, i.e., next to the mounting flange of the gage, as

shown in Figures 3.1 and 3.2.

In the mount designed for thin structures (Figure 3.1) the clamp

ring-extends to the inside of the structure and installation is

straight-forward. In case of upward-facing and sideways-facing measure-

ments, the most expedient procedure is as follows. The wire lead is

threaded through the clamp ring, and the clamp ring and lateral-

isolation ring are positioned on the gage. Holding the clamp ring by

its flange and keeping the gage in place by maintaining a small pulling

force on the wire, all three pieces are now inserted into the mount.

The clamp ring is held in position while the bolts are inserted and

made finger-tight. Although the taper in the mount facilitates seating

of the lateral-isolation ring, it is nevertheless advisable to check

the outer face of the mount before tightening the bolts. Improper
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seating or jamming inside the mount would be indicated by the gage not

extending all the way to the outer surface. The bolts are torqued to

20 in.-lbs.

The installation procedure with the mount designed for thick

structures (Figure 3.2) is similar, except that the clamp ring can not

j be hand-held during insertion and the bolts must be engaged and tight-

ened by means of a long wrench. A plastic tube that jams into the

inner diameter of the flange end of the clamp ring has been used suc-

cessfvlly as an insertion tool. Again, maintaining a small pulling

force on the wire lead passing through the clamp ring and tube helps

keep the gage in place in the clamp ring. The plastic tube is not

removed until at least same of the bolts are in place. The bolts are

torqued to 20 in.-lbs.

SInjeotion of the silicone rubber sealant, Dow Corning Catalog

No. 732, into the annular space around the outer end of the gage is

facilitated by the injection tool shown in Figure B.4. The injection

tool is positioned over the gage and mount such that the holes are

diametrically opposed on the annular space. A syringe filled with the

silicone rubber sealant is inserted into one of the holes and pressure

is maintained on the syringe until the sealant flows out of the other

hole. In case any bubbles were injected into the annular space,
pressure on the syringe should be maintained until the bubbles are seen

emerging from the other hole. All excess sealant must be removed from

the outer surfaces of the gage and mount. It is expedient not to
attempt to wipe this off immediately, but to scrape it off with a

fingernail or a piece of wood or plastic after the sealant has solidi-

fied to some extent. In any case, the backfill should not be placed

until at least a solid outer "skin" has formed; minimum time is approx-

imately one hour.

B.A INSTALLATION OF PREVIOUSLY USED GAGES

Upon recovery, the silicone rubber sealant and lateral-isolationA ring usually stay attached to the gage. It is not necessary to remove

the lateral-isolation ring before reusing the gage. However, because
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stiff anchoring of the gage to the mount is absolutely essential, the

possibility of trapping any solidified sealant between the lateral-

isolation ring and the mount should be avoided by trimming off any

attached sealant outward (toward the sensing face) from the lateral-

isolation ring. This space is then filled by injection after the gage

is in place.
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Figure B3.2. Field calibratioll fixture. An O-ring
with Parker aize No. 2-021 is required.
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Figure B3.3- lut f'or faotening mount to outer
w~all of the structure form.
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APPENDIX C

TESTS TO ESTABLISH THE BOLT PRELOAD TORQUE

The bolt preload torque of 2.26 N-m (20 in.-lb) was chosen as 2/3

of the mean torque in a sample of 22 bolts torqued to failure in a

4 )simple test fixture involving the same materials and thread engagement

) length as in the mount. Surfaces of the test fixture, including the
threads, had been cleaned with Freon 113; the bolt surfaces were in the

* !same condition as in their shipping container. All tests involved

4f virgin surfaces; there were no "repeat" tests with previously used

surfaces.

In the actual mount, the bolts am' additionally subjeeted to some

fXl'xure because of the elastic deformation (rolling) of the clump ring
during tightening. Further tests were done with three gQge-and-mouwt

.<4. aausambiles. In each of theue, the six bolts were tightened in a

diametrically opposing sequence in =mall ineretente until one failed.

The moan failure torque thus obtained, 3.1 t1-m, vas very nearly the

uame au thy me-an of' the, lowout four oat- or theo 22 f-ailure torques
I . - (4/22 1/6) obtained in the simple toet fixture.
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